Curriculum and Instruction Committee Report
for
February 21, 2023 Meeting of the Faculty Senate

1. The committee recommends Faculty Senate approval for the attached uncomplicated program changes and deletions.
   - Change to the Community Studies emphasis area of the B.A. in Organizational Leadership.
   - Change to the International Business emphasis area of the B.S. in Business Administration.
   - Change to the minor in Statistics.
   - Change to the graduate certificate in Talent Management.
   - Change to the undergraduate general requirements in Music.

2. The committee recommends Faculty Senate approval for the attached change to the Museums, Heritage, and Public History emphasis area of the M.A. in History.

3. The committee recommends Faculty Senate approval for the attached change to the B.A. in Modern Language.

4. The committee recommends Faculty Senate approval for the attached addition of the Accelerated M.A. in Criminology and Criminal Justice.

5. The committee advises the Faculty Senate that it has affected the attached course changes, additions, and deletions.